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Allylic alcohol synthesis by gas-phase hydrogen
transfer reduction of unsaturated ketones
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Abstract

The gas-phase hydrogen transfer reduction (HTR) of mesityl oxide (MO) with 2-propanol to selectively obtain allylic alcohols was studied
on MgO. MO was converted directly to 4-methyl-3-penten-2ol (UOL1) or isomerised toiso-mesityl oxide (i-MO), which consecutively formed
4-methyl-4-penten-2ol (UOL2). Significant amounts of methyl isobutyl carbinol (MIBC) were also formed by the simultaneous reduction
of C C and C O groups of MO. The effect of reaction conditions on catalyst activity and selectivity was determined in order to improve
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otal UOL yield that was about 28% under standard reaction conditions (T= 523 K, 2-propanol/MO = 5,W/F 0
MO = 15 g h/mol). Total UOL

ield increased continuously with contact time up to 42% but when the 2-propanol/MO ratio was varied, UOL yield reached a max
eactant ratio of about 4. UOL2 yield markedly increased with temperature at expenses of MIBC. The increase of temperature also i
he catalyst stability because suppressed formation of coke intermediates. Regarding the effect of the hydrogen donor, higher total
ere obtained by using secondary alcohols, such as 2-propanol and 2-butanol, than primary (1-propanol) or secondary aryl (1-pe
lcohols.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The selective synthesis of primary and secondary unsat-
rated alcohols is an important process for pharmaceutical,

ragrance and food flavoring industries. Among unsaturated
lcohols, those derived from allylic ketones (secondary al-
ohols) are in particular, valuable products used in polymer
ndustry. Synthesis of allylic alcohols via allylic ketone re-
uction on noble metals by conventional hydrogenation that
ses high-pressure H2 in multiphase batch reactors is hardly
chieved because of the higher reactivity of the CC bond
ompared with that of CO group[1] and because the sub-
tituent at the carbonyl hinders saturation of the CO bond
2]. In addition, isomerization of the unsaturated alcohol
ormed to the corresponding saturated ketone is usually an

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +54 342 4555279; fax: +54 342 4531068.
E-mail address:dicosimo@fiqus.unl.edu.ar (J.I. Di Cosimo).

unavoidable side reaction on metallic catalysts that affec
lylic alcohol yield[3]. Nevertheless, a paper by von Arx et
[4] and more recently another by Milone et al.[5] report sig-
nificant unsaturated alcohol yields for the liquid-phase re
tion of ketoisophorone on Pd/Al2O3 and several unsaturat
ketones on Au/Fe2O3, respectively. These two contributio
are so far the only successful attempts of the use of mole
hydrogen and metallic catalysts for selective hydrogena
of unsaturated ketones toward unsaturated alcohols in l
phase. Still, there is no report in the literature dealing
gas-phase hydrogenation of unsaturated ketones on m
catalysts.

Hydrogen transfer reduction (HTR) reactions from an
cohol to a carbonyl compound have been successfull
plored for C O bond reduction of�,�-unsaturated aldehyd
and may provide an alternative route for selective reduc
of �,�-unsaturated ketones in spite of the fact that the
stituent to the CO bond makes the reduction of ketones m

381-1169/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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difficult [6]. HTR is a redox reaction in which the reactant
carbonyl compound (the oxidant) is contacted in gas or liq-
uid phase with a hydrogen donor (the reductant, usually a
secondary alcohol), thereby, avoiding the use of pressurized
H2.

Heterogeneously catalyzed HTR of unsaturated carbonyl
compounds are believed to occur on metal oxides, zeolites
or mesoporous materials via a Meerwein–Ponndorf–Verley
(MPV) mechanism, which involves the selective reduction
of the C O bond, preserving the other reducible functional
group, the CC bond[7–9]. The chemoselectivity of this pro-
cess arises from the fact that the mechanism proceeds without
formation of molecular hydrogen by hydride transfer from
the alcohol via a cyclic six-membered intermediate, compa-
rable to that postulated for the homogeneous MPV reaction,
in which both reactants are coordinated to a metal cation[10].

Very few attempts can be found in the literature regarding
the liquid-phase synthesis of secondary allylic alcohols by
HTR of unsaturated cyclic, aryl or allylic ketones[8,9,11–13]
and even fewer in the gas phase[7,14–16]. Nevertheless,
the development of competitive gas-phase continuous flow
processes, as an alternative to the liquid-phase batch pro-
cess would present high technological impact. But the use of
higher reaction temperatures in the gas-phase process enables
different reaction pathways to be followed by the catalytic re-
action giving rise therefore, to selectivity problems. Efforts
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Scheme 1. HTR reaction of mesityl oxide with 2-propanol on MgO. Surface
reaction intermediate for allylic alcohol formation by MPV mechanism.

surface reaction intermediate as shown inScheme 1. Con-
trarily, more electronegative cations such as Al3+ as well
as Cu0 metallic sites adsorb 2-propanol dissociatively form-
ing surface hydrogen fragments that selectively reduce the
C C bond by a mechanism different from that of the MPV
reaction.

In this paper, and based on previous findings, we continue
our investigations on the gas-phase HTR of mesityl oxide
on MgO. Our goal was to determine the optimum conditions
for maximum allylic alcohol yield. Because of competitive
reactions might take place in the gas-phase, we investigated
the reaction pathways leading to allylic alcohol and other
compounds by varying the contact time when reactants are
fed to the reactor together or separately. We also carried out
a systematic study of the effect of the different operational
variables on the catalyzed process leading to allylic alcohol
formation as well as on the thermodynamics of this reaction
and on catalyst deactivation. Thus, we discussed the effect of
reaction temperature, alcohol/ketone ratio and type of hydro-
gen donor.

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalyst synthesis
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evoted to elucidate the reaction pathways involved an
tudy the operational conditions for improving the allylic
ohol yield are still needed.

In a previous paper[17], we studied the gas-phase H
f an �,�-unsaturated ketone, mesityl oxide (4-methy
enten-2-one) with 2-propanol toward the unsaturate
ohol (4-methyl-3-penten-2-ol), Eq.(1), on acid–base an
etal/acid–base catalysts, specifically on MgO, MgAl0.33Ox

nd Cu0.05MgAl0.65Ox oxides. We found that MgAl0.33Ox

nd Cu0.05MgAl0.65Ox catalysts, selectively reduce the CC
ond, thereby,

hifting the reaction pathway toward the saturated ke
n contrast, MgO promotes efficiently the HTR of mes
xide toward the unsaturated alcohol. We interpreted t
esults in terms of the role played by the different sur
pecies (acid–base or metallic) in the coordination of
arbonyl group. Specifically, the distinctive catalytic beh
or of MgO was attributed to the weak Lewis acid-stro
ase character provided by the Mg2+–O2− pairs, that de
nes the particular surface adsorption modes of both
ctants: mesityl oxide interacts via the CO bond with a
eak Lewis acid Mg2+ cation and 2-propanol adsorbs n
issociatively on a vicinal Mg2+–O2− pair, giving rise to a
(1)

High surface area pure MgO was prepared by hy
ion with distilled water at room temperature of commer

gO (Carlo Erba, 99%, 0.2% Na, 0.005% Fe, 27 m2/g) and
urther decomposition in N2 at 773 K. Details are given els
here[18].

.2. Catalyst characterization

BET surface area (Sg) was measured by N2 physisorption
t its boiling point using a Quantachrome Nova-1000 s

ometer.
The total CO2 adsorption site density and binding e

rgies were obtained from temperature-programmed
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orption (TPD) of CO2 preadsorbed at room temperature.
Sample (150 mg) was pretreated in N2 at 773 K for 1 h
and then exposed to a flow of 100 cm3/min of 3.09%
CO2/N2 at room temperature until saturation coverage was
reached. Weakly adsorbed CO2 was removed by flowing
N2 and then the temperature was increased to 773 K at
10 K/min. The evolved CO2 was converted to methane on
a methanation catalyst (Ni/Kieselghur) operating at 673 K
and monitored using a flame ionization detector. The struc-
ture of CO2 chemisorbed on MgO was determined by in-
frared spectroscopy (IR). Data were obtained using a Shi-
madzu FTIR-8101M spectrophotometer. Details are given
elsewhere[19].

2.3. Catalytic testing

Catalytic tests were conducted at typically 523 K and at-
mospheric pressure in a fixed bed reactor. Sample sieved at
0.35–0.42 mm was pretreated in N2 at 773 K for 1 h before
reaction in order to remove adsorbed H2O and CO2.

The reactants, mesityl oxide, MO (Acros 99%, isomer
mixture of mesityl oxide/iso-mesityl oxide (i-MO) = 91/9),
and 2-propanol, 2P (Merck, ACS, 99.5%), were introduced
as a mixture with the proper molar composition via a sy-
r
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization

BET surface area of our MgO was 136 m2/g. The nature
of chemisorbed CO2 species and a measure of the base
site density were obtained by combining TPD and infrared
measurements of CO2 preadsorbed at room temperature. In
previous work, we have extensively characterized by these
techniques MgO samples prepared similarly to that used in
this work[19].

The total amount of desorbed CO2 measured by inte-
gration of TPD curve was 5.6�mol/m2. The complex TPD
profile (not shown) reflected the presence of several types
of adsorbed CO2 and, thereby, suggests that the surface of
MgO is nonuniform and contains surface base sites (oxy-
gen anions) of different chemical nature. To confirm this,
IR spectra of CO2 adsorbed at room temperature were taken
after sequential evacuation at increasing temperatures[19].
We identified three adsorption species which apparently re-
flect three surface base sites of different chemical nature
and binding energies: unidentate and bidentate carbonates
and bicarbonate[20]. Based on the IR characterization, the
TPD profile was deconvoluted in three desorption bands:
a low-temperature (L-peak) at 370 K, assigned to bicar-
bonates formed on weak Brönsted OH groups; a middle-
t car-
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inge pump and vaporized into flowing N2 to give a N2/2-
ropanol = 12 (molar ratio). Reaction products were anal
y on-line gas chromatography in a Varian Star 3400
hromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detecto
0.2% Carbowax 1500/80–100 Carbopack C column. M

eaction products from MO conversion were identified as
wo unsaturated alcohol isomers (UOL1, 4-methyl-3-penten
ol and UOL2, 4-methyl-4-penten-2ol),iso-mesityl oxide
ethyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK) and methyl isobutyl carbin

MIBC). At high MO conversion levels, C9 oxygenates suc
s phorones were also obtained. The total C9 aldol condensa

ion products are identified in the text as AC. Acetone (DM
as produced by 2P oxidation in HTR reaction, Eq.(1). Small
mounts of propylene were formed by 2P dehydration.

Some experiments were carried out with 1-propa
Merck, 99.5%), 1-phenylethanol (Aldrich, 98%) and 2-bu
ol (Merck, 99%) as hydrogen donors; 1-propionaldeh
cetophenone and methyl ethyl ketone, were the alcoho

dation products, respectively, according to Eq.(1).
Selectivities (Si , carbon atoms of producti/carbon atom

f MO reacted) and yields (ηi , carbon atoms of produ
/carbon atoms of MO fed) were calculated asSi = FiNi∑

FiNi

nd ηi = FiNi

6F0
MO

, whereFi is the molar flow of a producti

ormed from MO;Ni , the number of carbon atoms in pro
ct i; andF0

MO is the molar flow of MO in the feed. Du
o catalyst deactivation, the catalytic results reported
ere calculated by extrapolation of the reactant and p
ct concentration curves to zero time on stream. TheX,
, andη represent conversion, selectivity, and yield att = 0,
espectively.
emperature (M-peak) at 470 K attributed to bidentate
onates desorbed from acid–base sites such as Mg2+–O2−
airs and a high-temperature peak (H-peak) at 540 K re

ng from unidentate carbonates released from strongly
ow-coordination oxygen anions. The M-peak and H-pea
ominant on MgO, representing 47% and 40%, respect
f the total evolved CO2.

We have also determined before by combining NH3 TPD
19] and FTIR of pyridine, the acidic properties of MgO. T
ow total density of acid sites (0.12�mol/m2) measured b
H3 TPD and the fact that pyridine mostly adsorbed on M2+

ewis acid cations is completely removed by evacuatio
73 K, reflect the poor acidic features of this material.

The presence on the MgO surface of a high concentr
f vicinal Mg2+–O2− sites, in which the oxygen anion is
edium-strength base species as determined by CO2 TPD
nd the Mg2+ cations are weakly acidic, makes MgO an

ractive material for HTR since as it was previously explai
17], the reaction proceeds on metal-oxygen sites (Scheme 1)
ith that kind of acid–base properties.

.2. Reaction pathways for individual reactants

Initially, and with the purpose of elucidating reaction pa
ays from each individual reactant, several catalytic ex

ments were carried out on MgO feeding the oxidant (M
nd the reductant (2P) separately.

Fig. 1 shows product yields and MO conversions at z
ime on stream as a function of contact time (W/F0

MO = 4–35 g
at h/mol MO) obtained when only MO vaporized
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Fig. 1. Effect of contact time on gas-phase MO reactions (T= 523 K,
PT = 100 kPa, N2/MO = 99.8/1.5, kPa): (A) MO conversion; (B) product
yields.

N2 (N2/MO = 99.5/1.5, kPa) is supplied in the feed. MO con-
versions (XMO) of up to 40% were obtained within the contact
time range studied.

At low contact times, double bond isomerization of MO
was the main reaction leading toi-MO as a primary product.
Similarly to isomerization of olefins on basic oxides, this
reaction proceeds via carbanion intermediates[21]. Mobile
surface protons generated in the isomerization reaction[17]
seem unable to incorporate to the CO bond of MO since
we do not detect unsaturated alcohols among the products.
At high contact times, secondary reactions took place with
formation of DMK probably by a retroaldolization reaction
(provided traces of water are present) and phorones (C9 un-
saturated ketones) by aldol condensation of MO with DMK
(AC products). As expected, formation of products by reduc-
tion of the C O or C C bond of MO was not observed since
there is no hydrogen donor reactant in the feed.

Similarly to the experiments with pure MO, pure 2P vapor-
ized in N2 (N2/2P = 93.2/7.8, kPa) was contacted with MgO
at different contact times (W/F0

2p = 3–85 g cat h/mol 2P). Re-
sults are shown inFig. 2. MgO transformed 2P with con-
versions (X2P) lower than 20% under these conditions. The
main reaction was the 2P conversion to DMK + H2 (alcohol
dehydrogenation reaction), which is consistent with previous
results showing that decomposition of a secondary alcohol to
the corresponding ketone and molecular hydrogen is a reac-

Fig. 2. Effect of contact time on gas-phase 2P reactions (T= 523 K,
PT = 100 kPa, N2/2P = 93.5/7.8, kPa): (A) 2P conversion; (B) product yields.

tion typically promoted by basic oxides[22]. Selectivities to
DMK were in the range of 65–85%, in agreement with previ-
ous results showing that the competitive pathways leading to
dehydration products, propylene (C3 ) and di-isopropyl ether
are not favored on MgO catalysts[23]. The local slopes of
the curves representing product yields as a function of contact
time give the rate of formation of each product at a specific
reactant conversion and residence time. Thus, the nonzero
initial slope of the DMK curve inFig. 2B is consistent with
direct formation from 2-propanol.

DMK formed during the reaction is probably converted
to MO by self-condensation. Although MO was not detected
among the reaction products, the presence ofi-MO, UOL,
MIBK, and MIBC strongly suggests the fast and consecutive
reduction of MO toward MIBC, UOL and MIBK as well as
MO isomerization toi-MO. The zero initial slope of thei-
MO curve inFig. 2B supports consecutive formation from
MO. In a similar way, MIBC and MIBK formed from MO
or i-MO. Nevertheless, it has to be noted here thatηMIBC in-
creased with contact time markedly more rapidly thanηUOL
orηMIBK , and that UOL and MIBK yield curves did not reach
any maximum. These results suggest that MIBC is mainly
formed directly by simultaneous reduction of CC and C O
bonds of MO (ori-MO) and not via consecutive reactions
from UOL or MIBK. The direct reduction of MO to MIBC is
probably promoted by the presence of surface hydrogen frag-
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ments formed by dehydrogenation of 2P to DMK. In fact, in a
previous paper[17], we studied the 2P conversion reactions
on MgO and concluded that reduction of the CC double
bond of MO cannot be achieved without participation of sur-
face hydrogen fragments from 2P dehydrogenation.

In summary, results inFig. 2show that HTR reactions oc-
cur on MgO when the reactant is pure 2-propanol provided
that the conversion level is sufficiently high to allow forma-
tion of mesityl oxide by aldol condensation which behaves
as a potential hydrogen acceptor in consecutive reactions.

3.3. Effect of contact time

When both reactants (MO and 2P) are co-fed to the reactor,
in addition to Eq.(1) several parallel or consecutive reactions
can take place, such as:

(i) MO double bond isomerization Eq.(2),

(2)

(ii) Selective C C bond reduction of MO ori-MO to
MIBK, Eq. (3), which presents the same stoichiometry
as Eq.(1):

( r

( l

a co-
f ith a
2 ar-
i ;
W

i
M 5.
F ted
X ac-
t ed at
5 e
o
a ce of
t

A comparative inspection ofFigs. 1–3clearly indicates
that because hydrogen transfer reactions between MO and
2P take place,XMO andX2P are dramatically higher when
both reactants are supplied together than separately. The
initial MO conversion rate (r0

MO) calculated fromFig. 3A
is 711�mol/h m2 for a 2P/MO = 5 reactant composition
whereas that fromFig. 1 for pure mesityl oxide in the feed
is as low as 95�mol/h m2. This activity effect is even more
pronounced for 2P since the initial 2P conversion rate (r0

2p)

calculated fromFig. 3A is 992�mol/h m2 in contrast to
14�mol/h m2 calculated fromFig. 2 for pure 2-propanol in
the feed.

Irrespective of contact time, 2P dehydration products
(propylene) were formed only in trace amounts, thereby, con-
firming that 2P participates essentially in hydrogen transfer
reactions giving DMK.Fig. 3B shows the product yields
for MO reactions as a function of contact time. Total
UOL yield increased withW/F0

MO up to about 42% with-
out reaching any maximum, thereby, suggesting that UOL
does not participate significantly in consecutive reactions on
MgO. This result differs from what is usually observed in
liquid-phase HTR of ketones on noble metal catalysts, on
which the allylic alcohol is rapidly isomerised to the sat-
urated ketone[3] or further hydrogenated to the saturated
alcohol[25].
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iii) Simultaneous CC and C O bond reduction of MO o
i-MO to MIBC, Eq.(4):

iv) Aldol condensation reactions between C6 carbony
compounds and DMK toward C9 compounds.

The effect of contact time (W/F0
MO andW/F0

2p) on the
ctivity and product distribution was investigated by

eeding both reactants (2P and MO) to the reactor w
P/MO = 5 (molar ratio) at 523 K. Contact times were v

ed in a wide range (W/F0
MO = 2.0–42.0 g cat h/mol MO

/F0
2p = 0.5–8.4 g cat h/mol 2P). Results are shown inFig. 3.

Thermodynamic calculations for Eq.(1) using additiv-
ty rules [24] for 2P as a hydrogen donor,Fig. 4, predict a

O equilibrium conversion of 80% at 523 K and 2P/MO =
or Eq.(1) taking place with 100% selectivity, the expec
MO/X2P conversion ratio should be 5 for a 2P/MO = 5 re

ant composition. However, experimental results obtain
23 K and 2P/MO = 5 (Fig. 3A) show that for a contact tim
f 42.0 g h/mol MO, the MO conversion andXMO/X2P ratio
re 87% and 5.8, respectively, which reflects the presen

he additional reactions described above.
(3)

(4)

Both UOL isomers, UOL1 and UOL2, formed fast an
irectly from MO andi-MO, respectively, as indicated

ts non-zero initial slope inFig. 3C. The isomerization com
ound,i-MO, is a primary product of mesityl oxide reactio
ut i-MO is already present in a composition of 1.4%

he liquid reactant feed (see Section2.3 above), what ex
lains the non-zero initial slope for UOL2 in Fig. 3C. A
OL1/UOL2 = 3 equilibrium molar ratio is predicted fro
ur thermodynamic calculations at 523 K for isomeriza
f UOL1 into UOL2. Thus, the UOL1/UOL2 < 3 ratio mea
ured inFig. 3C at low contact times, suggests that UO2
orms directly fromi-MO at low MO conversions. The fa
hatηUOL2 decreases at high contact times followingηi-MO
Fig. 3B), indicates that also at high MO conversions UO2
omes mainly from reduction ofi-MO rather than from iso
erization of UOL1.
MIBK yields of less than 1% were measured regardle

he conversion level, thereby confirming that selective re
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Fig. 3. Effect of contact time on gas-phase HTR of MO with 2P (T= 523 K,PT = 100 kPa, N2/2P/MO = 93.4/6.6/1.3, kPa): (A) reactant conversions; (B) product
yields; (C) yield of UOL isomers.

tion of the C C bond of mesityl oxide is unlikely on MgO.
The MIBC curve inFig. 3B is consistent with direct formation
from MO at low conversions but also fromi-MO or to a lesser
extend from UOL at high contact times. Finally, the initial
zero slope for AC product formation reveals that aldol con-
densation compounds are formed in consecutive pathways.

Results ofFigs. 1–3allow us to postulate the reaction
kinetic network for HTR reactions on MgO depicted in
Scheme 2, where the line width indicates the relative rel-
evance of each reaction. MO is isomerised toi-MO and
both isomers are reduced at high rates by 2-propanol to
the corresponding allylic alcohols. MgO efficiently catalyzes
UOL formation because it contains weak acid-strong base
Mg2+–O2− pair sites that promote formation of the 6-atom
cyclic intermediate needed in Meerwein–Ponndorf–Verley
mechanism (Scheme 1) for preferentially transferring hydro-
gen from the 2-propanol donor molecule to the CO bond of
mesityl oxide[17]. In contrast, formation of MIBK is negli-
gible because selective reduction of the CC bond of mesityl
oxide isomers does not take place on MgO. MO andi-MO are
also transformed directly to MIBC at significant rates. In a

F of
M

previous paper[17], we proposed that the unselective reduc-
tion of MO to MIBC on MgO occurs by a simultaneous di-�
adsorption mode of both CC and C O bonds or by “on top”
combined with�C=C adsorption modes on the Mg2+ cations.
However, reduction of the CC bond is not achieved via di-
rect hydrogen transfer from 2P as in the MPV mechanism but
from the surface H fragments provided by dehydrogenation
of 2P to DMK as discussed above for interpreting the results
in Fig. 2.

3.4. Effect of 2P/MO reactant ratio

De Graauw et al.[6] reported that the oxidant equilib-
rium conversion may be enhanced by using higher reduc-
tant/oxidant ratios or stronger reductants. In agreement with
these researchers, thermodynamic calculations for Eq.(1)
presented inFig. 4 anticipate a positive effect of increasing
the 2P/MO ratio on MO equilibrium conversion. Similar cal-
culations for the HTR of MO toward MIBK or MIBC, Eq.
(3) or (4), also predict that the higher the 2P/MO ratio in the
feed, the higher the MO equilibrium conversion. Obviously,

S with
2

ig. 4. MO equilibrium conversion for allylic alcohol formation by HTR
O with 2P according to Eq.(1).
cheme 2. Reaction kinetic network for the HTR of mesityl oxide
-propanol on MgO.
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Fig. 5. Effect of feed composition on gas-phase HTR of MO with 2P [T= 523 K,PT = 100 kPa,W/F0
MO = 15 g h/mol MO,P0

2p = 6.5 kPa]: (A) reactant conversions;
(B) product selectivities; (C) selectivity of UOL isomers.

no effect is expected on the equilibrium conversion of the
isomerization reaction, Eq.(2).

We investigated the effect of the feed reactant composi-
tion on the activity and product selectivities for HTR of MO
with 2P on MgO by varying the 2P/MO ratio between 1.5
and 26. InFig. 5, we have represented the evolution of reac-
tant conversions and product selectivities as a function of the
MO/(MO + 2P) molar ratio. Experiments were performed at
523 K, W/F0

MO = 15 g cat/h mol MO andP0
2p = 6.6 kPa (2P

partial pressure in the feed). Thus,W/F0
2p and the MO par-

tial pressure in the feed (P0
MO) increased upon increasing

MO/(MO + 2P) ratio.
Fig. 5A shows thatX2P increases monotonically from 3

to 36% by increasing the MO/(MO + 2P) ratio from 0.037 to
0.40, reflecting the simultaneous increase ofW/F0

2p. As pre-
dicted by thermodynamics and reaction stoichiometry,XMO
decreases with MO/(MO + 2P) ratio in spite thatW/F0

MO was
kept constant in these experiments.

The product distribution at different MO/(MO + 2P) ra-
tios is shown inFig. 5B. Total UOL selectivity increases
with P0

MO reaching a value of 44% at MO/(MO + 2P) = 0.4.
However, for MO/(MO + 2P)≥0.3, selectivity to UOL levels
off because MO present in high concentration in the reactant
mixture and DMK formed from 2P give rise to AC com-
pounds (mainly phorones) that affect the selectivity to HTR
p oc-
c L
s )
i 2P)
r c-
t l.
f able
a
s s at
a

se-
l L
t in-
c %
f
u s

with P0
MO, probably because formation ofi-MO decreases

with MO/(MO + 2P) (Fig. 5B). As a result, the UOL1/UOL2
ratio increases withP0

MO and reaches a value of about 4 for
MO/(MO + 2P) = 0.4.

3.5. Effect of the reaction temperature

The effect of the reaction temperature on the HTR of
MO with 2P was investigated. The catalytic test at each
reaction temperature was carried out using a fresh catalyst
load and a reactant mixture with 2P/MO = 5 (molar ratio) at
W/F0

MO = 15 g cat h/mol MO. Results obtained at zero time
on stream are presented inFig. 6.

As expected, reactant conversions increased with tempera-
ture (Fig. 6A). TheXMO/X2Pratio decreased from 6.0 (473 K)
to 3.7 (573 K) probably reflecting both, the increasing 2P de-
hydrogenation activity to DMK and the diminution of AC
formation rate from MO (Fig. 6B).

Szollosi and Bartok[26] found an optimum reaction tem-
perature for conversion of 2-butanone (a saturated ketone)
by HTR with 2P on MgO. They attributed this behavior
to the shift of the reaction pathway toward formation of
poisonous compounds at higher temperatures. Kaspar et al.
[15] found that 523 K is the optimum reaction tempera-
ture for maximum total UOL selectivity in the HTR of 4-
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roducts. In fact, increasing formation of AC compounds
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electivity increases butXMO diminishes as MO/(MO + 2P
ncreases, UOL yield reaches a maximum at a MO/(MO +
atio of about 0.2, i.e., at aP0

MO ≈ 1.3 kPa. An optimum redu
ant/oxidant ratio has also been reported by De Bruyn et a[8]
or the liquid-phase reduction of benzalacetone with vari
mounts of cyclopentanol on Zr-MCM-41. Finally,Fig. 5B
hows that MIBK is not obtained in significant amount
ny reactant ratio.

Fig. 5C shows the effect of the feed composition on the
ectivity of unsaturated alcohol isomers. Selectivity to UO1,
he unsaturated alcohol formed from MO, continuously
reases with increasingP0

MO reaching a value of about 35
or MO/(MO + 2P) = 0.4. In contrast, selectivity to UOL2, the
nsaturated alcohol formed fromi-MO, slightly decrease
exen-3-one with 2P on MgO since at lower and hig
emperatures side reactions are favored. Contrarily, in
tudy the positive effect of reaction temperature on
ctant conversions is probably due to the fact that
TR products (UOL1 + UOL2 + MIBK + MIBC) prevail at
ll temperatures compared with aldol condensation prod
Fig. 6B).

Total UOL formation increased with temperature (Fig. 6B)
eaching values ofSUOL ∼= 44% andηUOL ∼= 37% at 573 K
he UOL selectivity increase with temperature occurred
entially at expenses of MIBC. In a previous paper[17], we
iscussed that the selectivity for the HTR of MO with 2P
ssentially determined by the reactant adsorption mod

he catalyst surface sites. As depicted inScheme 2, simulta-
eous reduction of CC and C O bonds of mesityl oxide
MO andi-MO) to MIBC competes with selective reducti
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Fig. 6. Effect of reaction temperature on gas-phase HTR of MO with 2P [PT = 100 kPa,W/F0
MO = 15 g h/mol MO, N2/2P/MO = 93.4/6.6/1.3, kPa]: (A) reactant

conversions; (B) product selectivities; (C) selectivity of UOL isomers.

of C O bond of mesityl oxides to the corresponding allylic
alcohols. Lewis acid Mg2+ cations such as those of MgO have
been claimed to stabilize both, the quasi-planar di-� adsorp-
tion mode of C C and C O bonds and the di-�C=O adsorp-
tion mode of C O bond to about equal extent[27]. It seems
from results ofFig. 6B that a reaction temperature increase
is detrimental for the stability of the former adsorption mode
and, thereby, decreases the concentration of surface reaction
intermediates leading to MIBC.

Fig. 6B also shows that UOL can be obtained as the main
reaction product at intermediate temperatures (specifically,
at about 523 K), buti-MO is predominant at higher tempera-
tures. Probably, the complex bimolecular transition state pos-
tulated for UOL formation (Scheme 1) is not stable enough
at high reaction temperatures and the reaction pathway may
then shift toward the simpler MO isomerization reaction that
does not involve the hydrogen donor.

In Fig. 6C, we represented the selectivity evolution of
UOL1 and UOL2 with temperature. It is observed that while
SUOL1 increases slightly within the temperature range stud-
ied, the selectivity increase of UOL2 is significant, from 3%
(473 K) to 16% (573 K), which is consistent with its direct
formation from i-MO. As a result, the UOL1/UOL2 molar
ratio drops from 8.3 (473 K) to 1.7 (573 K), thereby show-
ing that the allylic alcohol distribution may be controlled by
temperature.
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coefficient with temperature would decrease the consecutive
formation of C9 coke intermediates via aldol condensation
reactions, thereby decreasing the catalyst deactivation rate.
This explanation is supported by results inFig. 6B show-
ing that the AC formation rate diminishes by increasing the
temperature.

3.6. Effect of the hydrogen donor

The structure of the hydrogen donor may play a major
role in HTR reactions since alcohol geometric and electronic
properties affect the configuration of the transition state and,
as a consequence, the product distribution. Thermodynamics
of reaction(1) has to be taken into account also; for example,
aliphatic secondary alcohols would have the best reducing
capacities because the corresponding dialkyl ketones present
the highest reduction potentials[6]. However, other factors
such as the chemical structure of the reactant carbonyl
compound may also define the nature of the reducing
agent needed. For instance, bulky indanol is a much better
hydrogen donor than aromatic 1-phenylethanol or aliphatic
2-propanol for the liquid-phase reduction of prostaglandin
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One of the most remarkable consequences of incre
he reaction temperature is the decrease of the catalyst
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ed the evolution of MO conversion as a function of time
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resent on the catalyst surface, leads to formation of C9 aldol
ondensation products (AC compounds) by aldol conde
ion reactions with acetone. Diminution of the MO stick
-

ig. 7. Effect of reaction temperature on MgO deactivation during
hase HTR of MO with 2P [PT = 100 kPa,W/F0

MO = 15 g h/mol MO

2/2P/MO = 93.4/6.6/1.3, kPa]. MO conversions as a function of tim
tream.
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Table 1
Effect of the hydrogen donor on the gas-phase HTR of mesityl oxide on MgO

Entry Alcohol Conversiona (%) Selectivitya (%)

XMO XAlcohol UOL i-MO MIBC MIBK UOL 1/UOL2

1 1-Propanol 35.3 5.7 34.4 57.6 6.6 1.4 1.9
2 2-Propanol 84.2 23.1 43.6 48.8 6.9 0.7 1.7
3 2-Butanol 88.0 27.2 40.7 54.6 3.4 1.3 1.5
4 1-Phenylethanol 73.1 14.9 38.9 55.7 4.8 0.6 2.0

T= 573 K; N2/alcohol/MO = 93.4/6.6/1.3 kPa;W/F0
MO = 15 g h/mol.

a At t = 0.

precursor enones to unsaturated alcohols on MCM-41[8].
In contrast, Corma et al.[9] showed that aliphatic 2-butanol
is better than cyclopentanol or 1-phenylethanol for the
liquid-phase reduction of cyclohexanone on Sn-MCM-41.
Authors sustain that steric limitations at the Lewis active
site and not related to pore size, make that the bulkier the
hydrogen donor, the lower the activity.

Table 1illustrates the catalytic performance of MgO for
the HTR of MO when different alcohols are used as a hy-
drogen source. Comparison between aliphatic primary and
secondary alcohols with the same carbon atom number (en-
tries 1 and 2, respectively) shows that, as expected, secondary
alcohols are better hydrogen donors since aldehydes have
lower reduction potentials than dialkyl ketones of the same
carbon atom number[6]. Primary 1-propanol conversion is
lower than the expected for 100% selectivity of Eq.(1) and
an alcohol/MO = 5 ratio in the feed. Therefore, not enough
hydrogen can be transferred from 1-propanol to MO and the
MO isomerization toi-MO prevails.

Increasing the carbon atom number of secondary alcohols
does not affect significantly either the activity or total UOL
selectivity (entries 2 and 3). Methyl ethyl ketone (product
of 2-butanol oxidation) and acetone (product of 2-propanol
oxidation) have similar reduction enthalpies[6] and conse-
quently, the corresponding alcohols have comparable reduc-
ing properties. The slight differences in catalytic behavior
u teric
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hols. MgO contains weak acid-strong base Mg2+–O2− pair
sites that promote formation of the 6-atom cyclic interme-
diate needed in Meerwein–Ponndorf–Verley mechanism for
preferentially transferring hydrogen from 2-propanol to the
C O bond of mesityl oxide isomers. Main competitive re-
action is the unselective reduction of mesityl oxide isomers
to methyl isobutyl carbinol, the saturated alcohol, which re-
quires participation of surface hydrogen fragments provided
by dehydrogenation of 2-propanol to acetone.

Total allylic alcohol yield may be improved by optimiz-
ing the reaction operation conditions. Increasing the contact
time increases both the mesityl oxide conversion and the yield
to allylic alcohols, in particular to 4-methyl-3-penten-2ol.
By changing the feed reactant composition at a given con-
tact time, a maximum allylic alcohol yield is reached for
a 2-propanol/mesityl oxide ratio close to 4. This is because
the allylic alcohol selectivity diminishes whereas mesityl ox-
ide conversion increases with increasing 2-propanol/mesityl
oxide ratio. Low 2-propanol/mesityl oxide ratios favor for-
mation of the 4-methyl-3-penten-2ol isomer directly from
mesityl oxide. Temperature plays a major role on catalyst se-
lectivity and stability. Formation of methyl isobutyl carbinol
is drastically suppressed by increasing the temperature, prob-
ably because of the instability of surface intermediates in-
volved in the reaction. As a consequence, the yield to al-
lylic alcohols, in particular to 4-methyl-4-penten-2ol, in-
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sing 2-propanol or 2-butanol are not attributable to s
imitations since MgO has a pore diameter of 30Å, large
nough to accommodate the resulting transition states in
ases.

A secondary aryl alcohol such as 1-phenylethanol (ent
ives a much lower conversion compared to 2-propanol, p
bly because acetophenone (the product of 1-phenylet
xidation) has a lower reduction potential compared wit
ropanol[6]. In addition to thermodynamics, geometrical a
lectronic properties have to be taken into account in this
ince the aromatic ring may hinder formation of the trans
tate and probably competes with the alcoholic function
he coordination on the Lewis site[9].

. Conclusions

Mesityl oxide isomers are efficiently reduced in gas ph
y 2-propanol on MgO to the corresponding allylic al
reases with temperature. Since 4-methyl-3-penten-2o
ation was less sensitive to reaction temperature, 4-me
-penten-2ol/4-methyl-4-penten-2ol ratios as high as 8.3
e obtained at low reaction temperatures. On the other

he catalyst activity decay drastically diminishes by incr
ng the temperature because formation of C9 coke interme
iates from mesityl oxide via aldol condensation reactio
uppressed.

Total allylic alcohol yield is significantly higher when u
ng 2-propanol than 1-propanol because secondary alc
re better hydrogen donors. But the allylic alcohol forma
ate is not changed when 2-propanol is replaced by he
econdary alcohols, such as 2-butanol. In contrast, m
xide conversion and allylic alcohol yield are lower wh
sing 1-phenylethanol as compared to 2-propanol, prob
ecause the aromatic ring of secondary aryl alcohols ham

ormation of the intermediate transition state. The ratio o
wo unsaturated alcohol isomers was almost not affecte
he nature of the hydrogen donor.
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